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Phil Burress, Editor info@wichitafreeflight.org

I am always interested in ideas for this newsletter! -Email suggestions to Phil at
info@wichitafreeflight.org

Announcements: WHAM SPRING CONTEST

Will be held May 1st and 2nd at Marion

Municipal Airport, in Marion, KS. There will be a flier so keep an eye on your email for that.
The Texas Cloud Climbers will hold their annual FF Champs contest in Gainesville, TX on April 17-18.
Keep an eye on the master free flight schedule at https://freeflight.org/competition/master-calendar/ for
all contests.
No club meetings are scheduled due to the ongoing pandemic. But members are starting to get
vaccinated and we are beginning to see some positive trends. We may be considering it at some time
later this year!
--No dues for 2021!--

No meeting so no meeting minutes to report.
Bill Schmidt, on his experimental conversion of two Cox .049 engines from glow to spark
ignition:
“I converted two Cox .049 engines to spark ignition operation to see how they would compare in
performance to operating on glow. One was a late production 2 port Babe Bee and the other was a late
model Medallion with a #7 cylinder. The standard Cox glow heads were drilled out and threaded ¼-32
to receive a Champion V-3 spark plug. Some head counterbore was required to have the spark plug
flush with the combustion chamber top surface. The ignition timer assemblies were custom fabricated
in the usual configuration found on an ignition engine with the ability to advance and retard the spark
timing. In subsequent running of the engines on spark ignition as compared to running them on their
standard glow plugs the results were quite notable. In both cases the same rigid gray plastic Cox 5-3
propellers and 25 % glow fuel was used.
Babe Bee on glow
Babe Bee on spark
Medallion on glow
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Medallion on spark

17,250

The conclusion I draw from the exercise is the performance differences are due to the inefficient
combustion chambers with the spark plugs installed. The revised Cox heads were installed with the
same stock copper gaskets as before but the spark plug’s cavity is a bit bigger in volume than that of
the glow head and therefore lowers the compression ratio.
However, and this is notable, the spark plug head assembly now actually has threads common to the
combustion chamber. These threads allow a bit of breathing in and out of their space with each cycle
of the running engine. This results in disturbed mixture flow and again further lower compression.
You should notice that the trend to eliminate all threads in the combustion chamber began in the 1956
Babe Bee engine with the 2nd model #302 glow head...This design change was noted by other engine
manufacturers who then followed with their own design glow head. We are speaking of Atwood Holland
and Wen Mac among other less notables. Nowadays all engines keep the threads out of the
combustion chamber by the near universal use of the Nelson glow plug. This plug with it’s angled
interface with an angled head seat very effectively keeps the plug threads out of the combustion
chamber. There are various folks who are making new heads for older engines that take the Nelson
plug to get rid of the threads in the combustion chamber.
Some years back a very talented and capable local winning flier who when he spoke I listened told me
that he JB welded the glow plugs in his Quicky-500 K & B. .40's and gained 700 RPM. Best, Bill
Schmidt”

Below are Bill Schmidt’s Ignition Cox Baby Bee(left) and his Ignition Cox Medallion.

Short and sweet contest report: Chuck Powell and wife Linda attended the Southwest Regionals
in Eloy, Arizona January 16-18, 2021. He reports that the weather was perfect every day, with temps
between 65-70 degrees. Covid precautions were diligently followed and a fine time was had by all.
Below are some photos from the contest.

Here are some Photos.

First Row: Bill Schmidt built this Mini Hogan 34, showing detail of his
dethermalizer solution. This model was featured in a recent issue of NFFS Digest. Also, Chuck Powell
sent some pics from the recent Southwest Nationals contest in Eloy, AZ:

(Above,Right) Bill Schmidt’s Mini Hogan.

(Left) Chuck Powell with the great Bud Romak.
Chuck is holding a Betty’s Baby that Bud built
and gave to him. What a treasure! (Above)
Linda Powell shows off her Pearl 202 E36.

(Above) Chuck is rightfully proud since his Mini
Master was a winner. (Right) Mr. Powell and his
Sky Chief, the largest of the Jimmie Allen ships.

(Above) Linda Powell built this Bostonian Pup.
The covering is stained with Higgins Ink- this was
a tip from Bud Romak. The red really pops!

(Above) Chuck winds his Dynamoe on his way to
a clean win with three straight max flights.

(Above)Tragically, Chuck’s Korda Wakefield,
signed by Mr. Dick Korda himself, met its demise
as it struck power wires. It’s a shame, but every
airplane has an expiration date.
(Left) You can tell Linda knows what she’s doing
as she sends her catapult launched glider
skyward.

Here’s a Plan: This is a science olympiad glider that could easily be scaled or modified as one sees fit
to fly outdoors as well.

The next WHAM/SAM 56 Dinner meeting is yet to be scheduled due to the pandemic. When
helpd, the meetings are held at The Mediterranean Grill 335 S. Towne East Mall Dr., Wichita, KS 67207
(316) 651-5599. Social Hour @ 6pm, Dinner at 6:30pm.
Club Events: 1/2a Texaco, Jimmy Allen, FAC Moth, C/HLG, or as arranged.
Contacting WHAM/SAM 56: Email or mail Jeff Englert, 10118 Sterling Ct., Wichita, KS 67208
jenglert@cox.net Send Dues dues or other payments to Phil Burress, 4757 N. Steeds Crossing St.,
Park City, KS 69219
Club Officers are President: Chuck Powell 316-655-3154; Vice President and Safety Coordinator: Bill
Schmidt 316-744-0378; Secretary: Jeff Englert 316-722-7491; Treasurer: Phil Burress 316-210-0707
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